
 Archbishop Philip – The People's Advocate 
 
One of Archbishop Philip Richardson's strongest memories is carrying the body of a little girl down to 
the edge of a river in India, so she could be cremated. 
 
Because of her size and weight he thought she was five or six years old. She was 12. Malnutrition had 
taken its toll. The situation "shocked and angered" him, he says. 
 
“And that anger stayed with me for a long time to be honest. I was really struggling with the sense of 
how could there be a God of love when this kind of thing happens?” 
 
Slowly his anger started to shift. 
 
“God is love. One of the things about love is you can't control the beloved. You know as a parent you 
can't force your child to love you, they exercise free will and choice. And in that free will and choice this 
little girl died because of greed, not because of a lack of 
food in the country.” 
 
At that time,1980, India had huge stockpiles of grain 
that it was exporting to keep on top of the debt it had to 
the Western World. 
 
If the West had reduced the interest rates by one per 
cent it would have made a huge difference, he says. 
 
“It gave me a strong sense of structural injustice.” 
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Now 62, Richardson co-leads the Anglican Church in New Zealand with Archbishop Don Tamihere. 
His full title is Bishop of Taranaki & Waikato, and Senior Bishop of New Zealand Dioceses and 
Primate, and Archbishop of the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia.  
 
He had been sent to India by then Bishop of Auckland, the late Sir Paul Reeves, because he had 
finished his degree, but still had another year until he turned 23 and old enough to be ordained. 
 
The year-long stay turned his life upside down. 
 
Richardson grew up in a secure, middle-class family, so discovering people could starve to death in 
massive numbers had a major effect on him, he says. 
As a result, when he returned home he found settling back into New Zealand life very difficult. 
After he was ordained, he went to live and work in the Mt Taylor housing estate on the edge of Glen 
Innes in Auckland for about five years. 
 
“I was shocked that the biggest health issue for kids, for littlies, was rickets, which is a disease of 
malnutrition. It wasn't the kind of poverty I experienced in India, nevertheless it was real.” 
 
His neighbour, a woman from Niue, would go without food for days so her children could eat, he says. 
“I never thought real poverty like that existed in New Zealand.” 
 
One of the principles that has driven him since, has its roots in India and Mt Taylor. 
 
“Fundamentally the church as an institution should exist for those who are outside of itself and its 
primary commitment should to be those in society who are the most vulnerable.”  
 
And that theory has led him into some interesting places, including the middle of Rugby Park, in 
Hamilton. 
 
It was 1981 and the Springboks were supposed to play the All Blacks in Hamilton. Only they didn't. 
About 300 protesters invaded the ground, he says. 
 
“I ended up in the middle of Rugby Park, much to my surprise. Once you were in the middle there 
wasn't anywhere to go – 
with the rugby crowd all 
around you, and many 
of the rugby crowd were 
my mates.” 
 
But long term those 
principles saw him 
trying to establish 
“responses” to human 
need in every 
community he has been 
placed in. 
 



Like Whangarei. He helped establish the Northern Urban Rural Mission in response to the  
consequences of the wind down of the Think Big projects. 
 
People were being laid off, which had huge social and economic impacts. 
 
And in Taranaki, where he arrived as Bishop 20 years ago, he set up the Bishop's Action Foundation. 
That was created as a way for the church to contribute to social wellbeing, developing resilient 
communities where people can flourish, he says. 
 
“And that has always been focused on not trying to fill gaps, but supporting community initiatives that 
seek to fill gaps and respond to need.” 
 
When he became Archbishop in 2013, he wanted to give priority to those agencies and organisations 
within the church that were responding to the most vulnerable. 
 
“And I've tried to do that in a variety of ways.” 
 
A lot of the social services they provide aren't branded as Anglican, he says. 
 
“All of the city missions are Anglican, we're the biggest not-for-profit provider of aged care. The 
Diocese Anglican Action in Hamilton and Bishop's Action Foundation in Taranaki are two of around 50 
up and down the country." 
 
During the lockdown all the City Missions, and other Anglican agencies, were working to capacity, he 
says. 
 
Anglicans and other ecumenical groups, like the Salvation Army, had moved in and mobilised and 
were delivering in a way no other organisations were able to do. 
 
“And I'm immensely, immensely proud of that." 
 
Richardson had another call booked for straight after the interview with the Taranaki Daily News/Stuff, 
but it turned out this was for 15 minutes later than his assistant had indicated. 
 
“She knows I like to talk.” 
 
He talks about his grandmother's great faith, and how his grandfather was an atheist and had been a 
member of the communist party back in the UK. 
 
They loved each other, but were so different in terms of what they believed and the kind of world views 
they had. 
 
“That kind of richness, that diversity and that ability to listen respectfully to each other and hold very 
different views from each other – I think I was fed that by osmosis, because that's something I value 
really highly and I think it comes from them.” 
 
And he talks about growing up as an air force kid and moving around the country. 
 



When living in Christchurch a bus took kids from the base into town to Sunday school, he says. 
“I think Mum and Dad saw that as a really good way of having Sunday mornings free of the kids. My 
church involvement started in that way.” 
 
A few years later while living in Auckland he was one of about 50 kids from his intermediate school 
who took confirmation classes to be confirmed in the Anglican Church. 
 
After the confirmation most of his classmates disappeared, but Richardson stuck around because he 
was offered a job. 
 
Altar server. The gear looked pretty cool, so he thought why not? 
 
“I was 12. I wish it was more sophisticated than this," he says, laughing. 
 
He asked a lot of questions and the parish priest invited him to the vicarage once a month to ask 
whatever questions he wanted. 
 
And he got coffee and chocolate biscuits. 
 
“It wasn't just faith based, what was going on in world – the fact I'd spotted this girl called Belinda who 
seemed quite nice to me... (They married in 1982) 
 
‘’It sustained my faith journey, but it also sparked my interest in the world generally.” 
 
So, at 16 he went through the selection process for the diocese in Auckland. They sent him to the 
University of Otago, where he got a double degree in Arts and Theology. 
 
He returned to Auckland, but still wasn't old enough to be ordained. 
 
So Reeves sent him to India. 
 
That year, and his time at Mt Taylor, "shaped everything I have done since.” 
 

by Helen Harvey 
(This article first appeared in the Taranaki Daily News)



 


